Larrakeyah Primary School / Darwin High / Middle School / Stuart Park Primary School Bus Service

**AM Service**
459 Cullen Bay Ferry Terminal to Larrakeyah Primary School, Darwin High School and Middle School and Stuart Park Primary School

**PM Service**
459 Stuart Park Primary School, Darwin Middle School and High School and Larrakeyah Primary School to Darwin Interchange

Students, Parents and Carers please ensure you have read and understand the Code of Conduct rules of behaviour. All Public Transport buses are equipped with closed circuit television systems (CCTV) to assist with anti social behaviour on buses.

For more information about services and the Code of Conduct please contact Public Transport on 8924 7666 or visit www.nt.gov.au/publictransport
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School bus services operate in school terms only. Departure and arrival times are subject to traffic and weather conditions. Please ensure you arrive at the bus stop a few minutes early.
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